
E VOTE LETS

GOVERNOR PICK MEN

Resolution on Deleaates for

Western States' Convention
Opposes Senate Action.

REJECTION NOT UNLIKELY

Original Measure Kevlsed by Com-

mittee and Indorsement for I'er-ri- s

Bill Omitted States to

Discuss Their Own Xceds.

STATE CAP1TOU ialcm. Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) In direct opposition to the

desires of the Senate, the House this
afternoon adopted the Ferris bill reso-

lution with amendments providing that
the delegates to the proposed conven-
tion of 'Western states be appointed by
the Governor instead of elected by the
two houses of the Legislature.

The resolution came over from the
donate last week containing the pro- -'

vision that two .if the delegates to the
proposed convention be chosen by the
Senate and three by the House. The
Senate had devoted considerable time
to the discussion of this point, some of
the members of the Senate insisting at
the time that the delegates should be
named by the Governor.

The resolution came over to the
House and went directly to the reso-
lutions committee composed of Repre-

sentatives Handley, Ritner. Irvin.
Hare and Davey.. This committee
worked on it for more than a week
and reported it back tonight with the
amendment.

Committee Report Adopted.
The House promptly adopted the

committee s report without debate and
then adopted the entire resolution as
amended with but few votes against It.

-- There is no disposition on our part
to go against the wishes of the Senate,
said Representative Hare, of t..e reso-

lutions committee, tonight, bu; we be-

lieve Oregon's representatives to this
convention should be named by the
Governor and not by the Legislature.
We ought to pay this compliment to the
governor.

As the resolution provides that the
delegates from each of the other states
to be represented at the meeting shall
l.e named by tho Governor in the event
tho Legislature is not in session, the
Oregon delegates likewise should come

inasmuch as mostfrom the Governor,
will not be in ses-

sion
. of the Legislatures

by the time the invitations reach
them."

.ueraDeia . "r
.. i.. .untitf.. . tonlrrht lndl- -

rated that the Senate may refuse to
concur in the action of the House. As
the resolution went through the House
this afternoon with an almost unani-
mous vote. It is probable that there will
be difficulty in the event an attempt is
made to induce the House to restore
the resolution to the form in which It
came from the Senate.

Career la Checkered.
This resolution has had an interest-

ing career. It made its first appearance
in the form of an indorsement of the
Kerns bill now before the National
Congress, which aims to give the Fed-
eral Government still further control
over the waterpower of the West. Sena-

tor Kellaher was the author.
When It emerged from the Senate

committee the resolution was in an en-

tirely new dress. All trace of an In-

dorsement for the Ferris bill was gone.
Instead appeared the plan to call a
convention of delegates from the states
of Oregon. Washington. Idaho. Mon-

tana. Colorado. California. Wyoming,
I'tah. Nevada. South Dakota and North
nnk.it a. "for the purpose of declaring
In more specific detail the principles
which the waterpower and public land
states of the West deem a just and
equitable basis for developing their re-

sources."
The resolution carried an invitation

to the Legislatures .of each of these
states to appoint five delegates, and
specified that if any of thfse Legisla-
tures does not convene before the con-

vention is held, the Governor of such
state shall name the representatives.
The Governor of Oregon was empow-
ered to tix the date for the meeting.

The House accepted the principle of
the resolution and made no change
other than to give the Legislature, in-

stead of the Governor, the power to
name the delegates.

NLW BILLS ARK INTRODUCED

Five Pleasures Presented In Upper
House for Consideration.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or, Feb.
II. (Special.) The following bills
were introduced In the Senate today:

S. B. :TJ. by Judiciary committee Amend-
ing section i' I O. L.. relating to Inter-p'.- a

ur.
S. B. T7.V by Pinsham Providing for the

publication by earh road district of a full
nniuil report of all roads constructed and

1.11. cist thereof.
s. H. by commit'? on railroads (ub- -
:rut tor S. B 12?) To provide safety for
np;'vrs and travelers upon railroads by

prescrib:r.c clearance regulations.
S. R. 277. by Clarke Providing that Dis-

trict Attorneys slmi! make monthly reports
lo th" Atlornej general.

S. It. by Jvrkins Creating- - division of
rictorial instruction to provide and loan free
to institution for educational purpose pic-

torial lantern slides, etc.; provides for ap-

pointment of a director at salary of $150 a
month and crk at a month: appro- -
pi Sates H!I for initial purchase of plant
and equipment and SIO.vim) for operation
and maintenance for two years.

s. H. :73. by Yamhill delegation Oivinic
Oovernor. as lomiiutnder-ln-ili'e- f of the
iireirou National vluard. authority to

commissioned officer If the ortan-!-t:c- n

does not conform to requirements of
War Department orders and regulations.

S F "o. by l.ancfsutli I'rovi.te'i method
fir annexing unincorporated territory to
e:tics or towns

s. K b- - llotlis rroviriins that the
State Treasurer shall deposit monthly with
the secretary of state ail arrants paid by
Mate Treasurer.

S. B. tsz. by tloills Amendine section
SIM to provide that board of equalization
rr.mv lower assessment on property when tt
U shown to be above cash value.

S B. by Keilaher Authorising- the
Court' to emplo seven stenoc-rpphi--

at a salary of tlx a month, and
repealirc sections 774 9. C77i4 and 7 7oS. It
abolishes office of clerk of the court.

RILL FOTt orSKtJON OOODS WIXS

einat Pas.-c-s Preferential Measure

Carrylnp c'.merscncy Clause.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Feb. 12.
(Special.) By a unanimous vote the

Senate today passed Senate bill 112.
which provides a preferential of 5 per
cent for Oregon products in letting con-

tracts for public work. If the bids of
Oregon it rata are not more than S per
rent greater than those of concerns in
other states, it shall be discretionary
with County Courts. Boards of County
Commissioners. School Boards. City
Councils and other public boards and
officers to award the contracts to the
home bidders.

The bill is favored by the Manufac-
turers' Association and the labor unions.
At a Joint meeting of the Judiciary com-

mittee it was announced Inat not only
would the law result in many contracts
going to Oregon Arms that are now
awarded to Eastern ones, but it would

I have a tendency to relieve the unem- - I

nlnved situation. I

I The bill carries an emergency clause.
It Is believea It will oe pasoea uimm
mously by the House.

SENATE HAS COMPROMISE BILL

Provision Made for Giving East Side

Railroad Commissioner.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or, Feb.

12. (Special.) The Senate today
.i ,t a nnm.irdTniei' railroad commis

sion bill, which provides that one
commissioner shall be elected from the
eastern section of the state, another
from the western section and the third
from the state at large. Only Senators
Kellaher and f arreu votea agsiust mo
bill.

The bill passed by the House pro-

vided that each Congressional district
have representation on the commission,
the idea being to make it certain that
one commissioner would come from the
section east of the Cascades. i nere
was strong opposition to this bill in
. V. Connto nn the CrlllTld that the
Railroad Commission was giving good
service as constituiea at prcseuu

Senate Postpones Eight Bills. .

STATE CAPITOI Salem, Or.. Feb. 12.
(SneclaL) The Senate today indefi

nitely postponed the following bills:
c tj oi hv Kollls To provide for a

county public school fund for Lincoln
County.

H. B. 339, by Gill To prevent deposit ot
Injurious refuse matter In certain streama.

H B 229, by Lafferty To amend sec-

tions 4 and US of chapter 232. Laws 1913,
relating to the killing of beaver.

H. B. 213, by Jones Declaring open sea
son for "yanks' on Wallowa Lakes.

H. B. by Davey rToviaes uisirici .At
torney must maintain offices In county seats.

H. B. 345. by Barrow Providing change
of venue in Justice cases.

H. B. 842, by Home To compel employ-
ers "who withhold employes wages to ac-

count for money as collected.
S. B. 203, by Kellaher Amending law re-

lating to birth and death certificates.

House Amends Bill Rule.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) The House today amended

its rules in accordance with tne motion
made yesterday by Representative
Huston so that it will not be necessary
to keen a bill in printed form for
three days before it is placed on third
reading. This action is expected to ex.
pedlte business at tne close ot me
session. .

CLAUSE INSPIRES VETO

GOVERNOR LISTEH PROMISES TO

ATTACK M'ARDLB BILL.

Xeed of Haste in Shearing Power of
Executive Xot Seen and He Ques-

tion Constitutionality.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 12. (Special.)
Governor Lister announced today his-

definlte determination to veto at least
the emergency clause of House bin o.
the McArdle bill, taking control of the
State Land Board from the executive
deoartment.

It is my belief that the amxing oi
this clause, which declares the act
necessary for the immediate preserva-
tion of the public peace and safety
and support of the state government,
is so much a misstatement as to amount
at least to an evasion of the state con-

stitution." said the Governor. "No rea.
son whatever has been advanced by
the bill's supporters for the emergency
clause, and 1 can see none."

Whether the entire bill will be vetoed
or merely the emergency clause was
not Indicated by the Governor. It also
is unsettled whether he will veto the
accompanying McArdle measure. House
bill 55. reorganizing the State Board
of Equalization so as to take it out of
executive control. This bill does not
carry the emergency clause and its
amendment was forced in the Senate so
that it does not entirely bar the bill
as finally passed, allowing the Gov-
ernor to designate a member of the
Public Service Commission to represent
him.

Practically the entire Legislature left
at 12 o clock today for beattle on a
cruise arranged by the Seattle Yacht
Club, which brought its fleet of motor-
boats here for the solons, Governor
Lister being left behind to settle the
questions presented by the McArdle
bills.

Lincoln day exercises were held by
the houses in Joint session this morn-
ing. Governor Lister presiding.

ROAD TAX STAYS SAME

EFFORT TO INCREASE LEVY TO

HALF MILL LOSES BY 2 VOTES.

Reconsideration May Be Attempted by
Mr. Vavrter, bat Success Unlikely,

as 40 Votes Are Needed.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or. Feb. 12.
(Special.) Economy was tho watch-

word in the House this afternoon when
the plan to increase the state road tax
from quarter of a mill to half a mill
was defeated by the narrow margin of
two votes.

Representative Vawter, who support-
ed the bill to Increase the tax, changed
his vote from yes to no, before the re-
sult was announced so that he may
move to reconsider. But as the question
was decided on a motion to postpone in-
definitely, suspension of the rules, re-
quiring 40 affirmative votes, will be
necessary. It is doubtful, therefore,
whether the measure can be resur-
rected.

On the fate of this measure also
hinges the destiny of Representative
Vawter's bill to procure one-fift- h of the
state road fund for completion of the
Pacific Highway in Jackson County.
That bill was tabled a few days ago
pending decision on the tax bill.

The action of the House today will
have the effect of leaving the state
road tax at quarter of a mill, which
brings about J240.006 a year into the
State Treasury.
XIGHT SESSIONS BEGIN MONDAY

Senate Sets Three Bills as Special Or-

der of Business.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 12.
(Special.) Tho House today decided

to begin night sessions Monday and
placed three bills on the calendar as
special order at that time.

One is Representative Lewis' bill to
define a trust and to provide for crim-
inal as well as civil proceedings against
corporations In the state that operate
In restraint of trade. Another special
order will be Representative Sam
Brown's road district bill, which carries
a balf-mi- ll state-wid- e levy for road
purposes and provides a district road
construction plan in which the cost Is
to be distributed. 40 per cent to the
state. 40 per cent to the county and 20
per cent to the district.

The third is the general game bill of
the game committee which takes two
weeks off the deer season In August
and opens the season on female Chinese
pheasants.

Albany Prepares Tor Maccabees.
ALBAXT, Or.. Feb. 12. (Special.)

Definite plans have been made for the
state coventlon of the Knights of the
Maccabees In this city on March 6. It
will be the first time this organization
has ever held a state convention out-
side of Portland. It is estimated that
about 100 delegates will be present
from all parts of. the state.
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REPUBLICAN RALLY

ATMEDFORD WINNER

Bull Moose' Return to Party
and Pledge Support to De-

feat Democrats.

VETERANS SING WAR SONGS

Grand Army ilea Make Old Favor

ites Kesound, Governor's Secre-

tary and Others Speak and
Fake Telegram Draws Laugh.

(Special.)wT.An c- v- 12flllifpunui , - , .
with rireoinct represen leu
with more than 300 present, the open-

ing 1916 campaign was firedshot of the
tonight when the Republicans and Pro-

gressives of Jackson County, at a ban-

quet at the Hotel Medford, settled their
differences and pledged themselves to
united opposition to the Democratic
party at the next election.

The chief incident of the evening was
the declaration by Colonel H. H. Sar-
gent, chairman of the Progressive
county committee, that he had not de-

serted the Bull Moose ship, but the Bull
Moose ship" had deserted him, and that,
with no party visible, he and his co

horts were for tne ttepuniica.i v' "
and its fundamental P'""-'i"- - -

...pledged themselves to its success

rin, t Pntnsm. Governor Withy- -

combe's private secretary, was the
guest of honor, and deiigmea me
mity, o rlpver and laughable after- -

dinner speech based upon the contention
that, with the emigration oi uuv...wt w H Cannon, the Medford Dem- -
ocrotic leader, and other leading lights,
Oregon bids fair to take first rank among
the states of the Union. Mr. utnam re
cited a number of amusing limencKs.
and had the audience roaring with
laughter before he finished.

Colonel R. C. Washburn, of Table
Rock, presided as toastmaster, and the
speakers Included B. F. Mulkey, Pro-
fessor Briscoe, of Ashland; Judge H. O.
Gilmore, of Rogue River; J. C. Howard
Medford's first Mayor; C. M. Thomas, of
Talent, who told the oung men of
Jackson County why they should join
the Republican party, and Benton Bow-
ers, of Ashland, one of the most promi-
nent pioneers of the county, who de-

clared the time for Jackson County to
leave the Democratic and join the Re-
publican ranks had arrived, "and pre-
dicted a heavy Republican majority all
along the line In 1916.

The Grand Army of the Republic at-

tended In a body, and during the even-
ing "America" and "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic" were sung.

Considerable amusement was caused
by a fake telegram read by the toast-mast- er

from Senator. George Chamber-
lain:

"Understand you ai 'holding Repub-
lican er banquet. Please, re-
member I was elected by Republican
voters, .and please recognize my strenu-
ous efforts in behalf of the Republican
party in the Senate.

"GEORGE 13. CHAMBERLAIN."
The following answer was sent:
"If God will forgive us for voting for

you, we promise never to do it again.
"JACKSON COUNTY REPUBLICAN

PARTY."

SCHOOL DEBATE HEATED

POCATELLO 'ACADEMY BILL STIRS
SECTIONS IN IDAHO SENATE.

VInn to Create Junior College Find
Foes, Who Fear Lnlversity at

Moscow Would Suffer.

BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 12. (Special.)
Heated debate developed in the Senate
in an attempt to pass Senate bill No. 67,
seeking to turn the Academy of Idaho
at Pocatello into the Idaho Technical
Institute, making, it a junior college
with a two-ye- ar course, a plan of the
State Board of Education. The meas-
ure was on third reading. It was' at-
tacked by Senators Day, of Latah, and
Frazier, of Kootenai, and defended by
Elliott, of Bonner, and Mendenhall, of
Bannock.

The act succeeded In raising the old
biennial educational fight. Senators
Day and Frazier said It was a move to
establish a second state university and
would injure the University of Idaho at
Moscow.

The Senate passed the
government measure by a vote of

21 to 11.
Both houses adjourned in honor of

the anniversary of the birthday of
President Lincoln.

Members of the Legislature and prom-
inent Republican Representatives of all
parts of the state tonight participated
in the annual Lincoln day banquet held
under the auspices of the Idaho Lincoln
Day Association at the Owyhee Hotel.
The event is one looked upon as the
annual gathering of the Republican
clans. Ben S. Crow acted as toast-maste- r.

Addresses were given by O. M.' Van-duya- n,

Caldwell, "Lincoln;" D. RT Hub-
bard, Boise, "Idaho's Financial Status
Relating to Her Development;" M. E.
Lewis, Moscow, "The Republican Party
Stands for Efficiency and Economy in
Public Service;" D. W. Davis, American
Falls, "Republican Party Unity;" F. S.
Randall, Boise. "Relation of Legisla-
tion to Idaho's Development;" P. G.
Johnston, Blackfoot. "The Duty of the
Republiean Party to the People of the
State."

NEUTRAL ENVOYS APPROVE
(Continued From First Page.)

ment would be followed In a joint pro-
test to both Germany and Great Britain
by three Scandinavian countries, as
well as separate representations from
the other neutrals of Europe.

Cases Held Dissimilar.
Discussing comments on differences

in the two notes, high officials of the
Government said the cases were not
parallel, as the United States had lit-
tle ground in international law for
protest against the occasional use of
a neutral flag by a belligerent when
escaping capture, and even the objec-
tions voiced against the general mis-
use of the neutral ensign could be
raised only on general moral principles
or on the ground of unneighborliness
and serious Inconvenience, rather than
on any definite rule of international
law. '

As for the communication to Ger-
many. Administration officials who
helped prepare the document empha-
sized the point that the American Gov-
ernment proceeded on the firm ground
of international right, as .it has been
a principle, they said,
based on innumerable precedents, that
a merchant vessel without means of
protecting itself must be visited first
by an enemy warship and given an
opportunity to surrender or save its
passengers before violence is applied.

Again it wan declared that tne ne

cessity tar a strong warning" was
most compelling, lest the sinking of
an American vessel or loss or Amer-
ican lives give rise to a critical situa
tion with alarming possibilities.

Interest in the situation waa height
ened by the addition of another diplo-
matic difficulty with Germany over the
interference by German military au-

thorities with mail communication of
American Minister Van Dyke between
The Hague and Luxemburg. A formal
inquiry was sent to Berlin concerning
the incident and officials hoped it
would be satisfactorily adjusteo. rely-
ing on the uniform courtesy hitherto
manifested by the German government
in dealing wtih Minister Whttlock at
Brussels and other American officials
in the war zones.

lCXECTRAL POSSIBILITY CITED

German Newspaper Sees Significance
or Note to Berlin.

T". - O T T XT vl T iTl.l rtn TTfih. 12 The
Clin unn-rn-r TOT-- indav nrint a dis
patch from London saying that the
American note to Germany concerniuj.
Hie auuinauj o oc " -

clear intimation that an attack on any
jn i,A imai-irn- n finer, wlth- -

BU.l Lrtll J
out a previous inquiry as to its rignt
to fly the flag, would lead to complica-
tions of a most serious character.

The Kreuz Zeitung commenting on
this says:

"This note would amount to a breach
of neutrality unless America informed
Great Britain that complications of a
most serious character would result
from the misuse of the Amercan flag."

DUTCH PAPEH INDORSES NOTE

Support of The Hague Government Is
' Predicted.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 12.
The Telegraaf. in an editorial touay
concerning the note sent recently by
-- 1. TT-- it.. . n . . . :j n vLIU) UI111CU L 1 tv.o iv J
to the proposed German blockade of
the British isles, says:

"The American note to Germany
makes it clearly understood that neu-

tral merchantmen shall not become
victims of a pecuiliar interpretation of
international law regarding the block-
ade. The American Government will
surely receive (he unreserved support
of the Dutch government."

SHERIFF BILL INDORSED

SENATE COMMITTEE WOULD MAKE
OFFICER COLLECTOR OF TAXES.

Plea That Treasurer Should Get Job in
Multnomah Kalis on Deaf Ears,

and Exemption la Denied.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.12.
(Special.) Despite a strong fight

made by Chairman Perkins, of the Sen-

ate committee on assessment and taxa-
tion, the Senate committee tonight de-

cided to report back favorably the bill
which has passed the House malting
the Sheriff collector of all the taxes.
Mr. Perkins contended in his fight that
the Treasurer should be made collector
of taxes in Multnomah County and of-

fered to the committee a motion to
exempt counties of more than 100,000
population from the provisions of the
bill, but he was over-ridd- after con-

siderable argument.
It was pointed out in the argument

that the Attorney-Gener- al had ruled
that such an exemption as suggested
by Senator Perkins would be unconsti-
tutional, and a number of members of
the committee eaid they would agree
to the Perkins amendment but for the
fact that It might invalidate the entire
bill.

As a result, the bill will gro into the
Senate placing the entire matter of tax
collection in the hands of the Sheriff.

t. .nn.mittett tnnipht nlsn decided to
report unfavorably on Fenwick's pro
posal to place a measure on uio .v.
amending the constitution so that Mex-

ican War and Civil War veterans might
be exempt from taxation to the amount
of $1000. The committee decided to in-

troduce several bills which will come
in tomorrow, providing for some
changes in the detail of the laws relat-
ing to the duties of County Assessors,
and also decided to report unfavorably
on a number of House bills, including
those relating to changes in the listing
of property by Assessors and a plan to
place an ad valorem tax on the highest
value of a stock of merchandise dur-
ing any one year.

LUMBER RATE COT $1.50

REDUCTION WON FROM WILLAM-

ETTE VALLEY TO CALIFORNIA.

Southern Pacific Losca In Decision of

Interstate Commerce Commission

and 5 Charge Drops.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)
A reduction from J5 to J3.50 in the

nn rmnrh creen lumber
from the Willamette Valley sawmills
to intermediate ualiiornia points win
take place May 1, according to word
,u..;vDIi tnHstv from Washington by
the Booth-Kell- y Lumber1 Company, of
tiugene. Tne action is iao iwun
the Interstate Commerce Commission
in nvin7 thA Southern Pacific Com
pany exemption from the fourth sec
tion of the interstate commerce jawa.

t reduction granted
.. mopu-- a viftnrv in a fierht made

by the Willamette Valley lumbermen
covering nearly a year.

The case was heard before Commis-
sioner Thurtell, of the Interstate

in San Francisco,
on September 17, 1914. The railroad
asked to bo permuiea xo cnarsu a
higher rate from Willamette Valley
points to intermediate points in Cali-

fornia than to San Francisco direct-Th-e

railroad is now charging $3.50 a
ton on rough green lumber into San
Lvn.M,i.n Hnr it Is rharciniT Sa-- a ton
on the same commodity billed from
the TVillamette valley to points Be
tween here ana an r rancia.

'Thi. n.,11 nnpn to us a large terri
tory In California that will be impor-
tant as business increases," commented
A. C. Dixon, manager of the Booth-Kell- y

Company, as he read the tele-
gram from Washington.

ARTILLERY INSPECTION SET

Captain Collins and General 'White

Visit All Eight Companies.

EUGENE. Or.. Feb. 12. (Special.)
CaDtain R. W. Collins, U. S. A Coast
Artillery Corps, instruction officer, will
Jeave Eugene Monday for his third an-

nual Inspection of the eight Oregon
companies of the Coast Artillery Corps.
He will be accompanied by Adjutant-Gener- al

White.
Each company will be Inspected under

close-ord- er infantry and artillery drills.
using the equipment in the armories.
A close inspection of the officers, non
commissioned officers and all the mem
bers of the company will tie raaae, anu
an Inventory ot the Federal property
taken and examination of its condition
made -

Tho Inspection dates are as lonows:
February 35, Company 1, at Ashland;
Pphruarv li. Company 7, at Medford;
February. IS, Company , a$. Roaebursi

WITH THE FRENCH
WOUNDED

The Woman's Sacrifice.
'

Paris, Feb. II, 8:30 P. M. Away from
the battlefield one sees war stripped
of its glamor. We see the heroic work
of nurses who are on duty day and
night. There is devotion,
suffering patriotism qualities which
only a great war and its terrible con-

sequences can inspire to the highest de-

velopment. The women everywhere
are helping and everywhere one sees

and devotion to country.
The women of the United States do

not know how fortunate they are. Here
there are plenty of women who suffer
in silence, whose strength is out of
proportion to their ambition. Their
hands are tied by some chronic dis-

ease common to womankind; that
weak back, accompanied by pain here
or there, extreme nervousness, sleep-
lessness, maybe fainting spells or
spasms, are all signals of distress for
women. She may be growing from
girlhood into womanhood, passing from
womanhood to motherhood, and later
suffering from that change which
leaves so many wrecks of women. At
any or all of these periods of a
woman's life she should take a tonic
and nervine, prescribed for Just such
cases by a physician of vast experi-
ence in tho diseases of women. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has suc-

cessfully treated more cases the past
fifty years than any other known rem-
edy. When you feel dull, headachy,
backache, dizzy, or perhaps hot flashes,
there is nothing you can accomplish,
nothing you can enjoy. You can find
permanent relief in Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. It is sold by medi-
cine dealers, or trial box by mail from
Dr. Pierce. Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N.
Y., on receipt of' B0 cents, or one dollar
for large box. Adv.

February 19. Company 6, at Cottage
Grove; February 22, headquarters,
cq rf an r'nmnnnv 2. at Eusrene: Feb
ruary 23, Company 3, at Eugene; Febru
ary 24, company , at Amany; rraruarj
25, Company 8, and the First Band.

GOVERNOR PARDONSJOUTH

Jail Sentence llentltted Provisional
on Good Behavior.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)
Governor Wlthycombe has granted a
conditional pardon to Earl Shortgen. 17

years old, who Is in the Marion County
JaiL He was arrested February 4 on
the charge of stealing a pulley and
log chain which he sold for 50 cents.
He was convicted and seniencei. w a
term of 30 days.

The pardon was granted- - on tne
recommendation of the trial judge. The
owner of the stolen property and the
District Attorney concurred. Extreme
youth of the prisoner and the minor
crime committed were the grounds for
granting pardon, the condtiion of which
Is that tne boy gets mio no .lurmer
trouble.

Klamath Projects Considered.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 12.

(Snecial.) H. W. Hincks, engineer of
the Modoc Point irrigation project in
the northern part of this county, re-
ports that the Indian reclamation ser-
vice has under consideration two plans
which may mean more projects for
Klamath County, including about 80,000
acres.
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For today we continue the
offer of all $6 and 56.50 Nor-
folk Suits, with extra trousers,
for $4.95 the suit.

m

The fabrics will please you, be-

cause are stanchly voven
the patterns will please you,

because they are new the
suits as a whole will please
you, because they are in good
style and carefully tailored.

Among other specials these
are remarkable: A lot of boys'
$1.50 to $3 Felt Hats, in an as-

sortment of colors, closing out
quickly at 50c.

Children's Hats, in colors, for-
merly $1.50 to $3, are offered
at 79c.

JITNEYS IN SENATE

TWO BILLS TO REGULATE ARE
POSTPONF.D.

Mr. Perkins, Who Originated the Mean-tire- s,

Makes" Hard FlBbtT

but Is Outvoted.

STATE CAriTOI Salem. Or.. Feb.
12. (Special.) The jitney
scored a victory today in the Senate,
...v.n Km nini-in- ir it under the
Jurisdiction of the State Railroad Com
mission, were Indefinitely posiponea.

K.i.,tnr parkins, who introduced the
measures, made a strong fight for them.
declaring tnat tne jiiney ousrs uuiu
be regulated. Ho said one of tho bills

At..Al lltnAV nn A nubile Utility
and the other placed it in the same
class as steam railroads.

"There is no doubt that auto trucks
and jitneys should be regulated." said

THn,ham nf the committee on
municipalities, which returned an un
favorable report on ine measures.
"They should be regulated, but the com-tt-

nftr n exhaustive Investiga
tion, decided it should be done by the
cities and not the Commission.
There is no reason why can-

not regulate the buses as well as this
Legislature."

nrinnd nnlri it was with re- -

luctance that the committee brought in
the unfavorable report, ne inouKui. u

iiin,v u'prft onlv of a temporary
nature there was no use passing a law

i.Hn, in it If It has come to stay.
he said, the legislature should not be
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BEN SELLING

Boys' $1 Striped Blouses, in
madras and soisette, with
French cuffs and attached co-

llars, special today at 79c.

Boys' $1 Tercalo Blouses, with
stiff cuffs and detached ..col-

lars, 69c.

This second-floo- r shop always
welcomes invasion by the boys
and their parents. If you're
waging an economy campaign,
you'll find our display much to
your liking.

at Fourth

hasty In passing lawn regulating; it. It
was the opinion of the committee that
the cities were better prepared at tho
prosent time to regulate the bunrs.

The committee reported favorably tlisj
bill providing that public utilities be-

fore extending their buhlness or InsuK-uratin- g

a business must obtain from
the naiIroad Commlaalon a rertiflral--
showing that the improvement will to
a put He t v.

SEIVK PISHING IS ATTACK1.I)

House Favors KcmttIiib Alsea Hay

for Net Operators.
STATU CAriTOU alem. Or.. Feb.

12. (Special. ) Representative Ander-
son's plea for "those poor fishermen
who make their living by
nets through the waters of Alsea Bay."
fell on willing ears today and the
House passed the bill to prohibit selno
fishermen from operating there.

This bill was directed s'juarcly at
the Klmore Company, a corporatlin
that has conducted its activities on
Alsea Bay, Alsea Itlver snd Its tribu-
taries, to the threatened exclusion, so
Representative Anderson said, ot th
net fishermen.

"Those Klmore people are the kind
that go to church IS minutes verv
Sunday anil prny." said Anderson. "onl
squeeze tho last dollar out of the
workingman through the rest ot the
week."

Hare defended the
Ehiiores. declaring the bill wss drawn
for personal spite. The House
the measure a derisive vote, however.

Budapest. Hunpary, has a new rerrulstlou
whli-- stipulates tliat rteneriil shops b closM
from 8 In Ihe evrnin till b o'clock
In the mornlnff. ami provision shops from

P. M to T. in the morrinir

Always Bought

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
THIS is the caution applied to the public annonncement of Castoria that has

1
been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for over

30 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention of and

mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears his signature m

black. When tne wrapper is the same signature appears on both side3

of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for their little ones m tho

past years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present

duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro-

ducing into their families spurious medicines.

It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the

nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what should

more properly be counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not only for

adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves on the

to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. can do that for themselves

but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.
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Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.

Central Drug Co, of rpctrolt. Mich.. eay: "W conalder your Crulorla

la a class dlatlnct from patent medicine and commend It."

"Christy Drug Stores, of Pittsburg, Pa., say: "Wo btre iold your

with snch satisfactory results that we cannotCastoria for so many years
refrain from saying a good word for It when we get a chance."

Jacob Bros., of Philadelphia. Fa., say: "We take pleasure In recom-

mending Fletcher's Castoria as one of the oldest and best of the prepara-

tions of the kind upon the market"
Hess ft McCann, of Kansas City. Mo., say: "Tour Castoria always Htm

satisfaction. We have no substitute for It and only sell The Kind Ton

Have Always Bought,' the OTiglnat"

The Voegell Bros, of Minneapolis, Minn., say: "We wish to say thst w

demand for Fletcher's Castoria at all of our throetare at all times a large
stores and that It gives universal satisfaction to our trade."

Polk Miller Drug Co, of Richmond. Ta., says: "Tour Castoria Is one of

the most satisfactory preparations we have ever handled. It seems to

satisfy completely the public demand for such an article and is steadily

creating a growing sale by its merit."
P. A. Capdau, of New Orleans. La, says: "We handle every good home

remedy demanded by the public and while our shelves are thoroughly

equipped with the best of drugs and proprietary articles, there are few

if any which hare the unceasing sale that your Castoria has."
M. C. Dow. of Cincinnati. Ohio, says: "When people in Increasing num-

bers purchase a remedy and continue buying It for years; when it passes

the fad or experimental stage and becomes a household necessity, then

ft can he said Its worth has been firmly established. We can and de

gladly offer this kind of commendation to Fletcher's Castoria."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sean the Signature of

The Kind You Have
In Use For Over 30 Years.


